AFM imaging of ALYGNSA polymer-protein surfaces: evidence of antibody orientation.
Previous investigations found the combination of recombinant bacterial protein G (rProG) and poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) to produce a greater proportion of oriented antibodies. PMMA-rProG yielded a sixfold greater availability of antibody Fab regions compared with other bacterial affinity linker protein and polymer pairings, including commercially available polystyrene (PS) high-binding 96-well microplates. Given the name ALYGNSA, the PMMA-rProG combination was developed into a fluorescence assay and evaluated in conjunction with commercially available cancer biomarker enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs). In each study, a lower limit of detection was seen with the ALYGNSA assay. The purpose of this investigation was to examine the ALYGNSA substrate in contrast with a commonly used ELISA substrate and analyze the affinity-immobilized antibodies for additional evidence of orientation. Non-contact atomic force microscopy is a logical method as it operates in ambient conditions, can be used directly on biological samples without modification, and offers the resolution necessary to identify the position of the antibody on the surface. Dynamic contact angle studies were employed to examine untreated PMMA and PS samples and revealed important differences in their surface characters. Comparative height threshold grain analysis of the prepared ALYGNSA surface, a similarly treated mica surface, and a gold colloid sizing standard evaluated and confirmed the antibody orientation of the ALYGNSA system.